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Abstract
Peutz–Jeghers syndrome (PJS) is an unusual hamartomatous polyposis of the gastrointestinal tract associated with
melanocytic mucocutaneous hyperpigmentation. This research paper examines the case of an 18-month-old Syrian female
who had been diagnosed with intussusception. The patient underwent laparotomy, and multiple small bowel polyps were
found to act as the lead point. For this reason, small bowel resection (∼15 cm), with end-to-end anastomosis, were
performed. Although PJS diagnosis was histopathologically confirmed, the patient had no pigmented lesions on the face, the
lower lip or the buccal mucosa and neither had any history of hospitalization or family history of the disease. This case was
examined and is reported in the present study because PJS is rarely present at this early age when significant medical
history is lacking.

INTRODUCTION
Peutz–Jeghers syndrome (PJS) is an autosomal dominant disorder
characterized by hamartomatous polyps and pigmented mac-
ules [1]. Hamartomatous polyps are most commonly found in the
small intestine but may also be seen in the stomach and colon.
The average age for the onset of gastrointestinal symptoms is 13
[2], and ∼50% of patients will suffer from polyps complications—
such as intussusception, obstruction and rectal bleeding—by the
age of 20 [2, 3]. Common in more than 90% of affected individu-
als, mucocutaneous pigmented lesions tend to arise in infancy,
occurring around the mouth, nostrils, perianal area, fingers and
toes and may be the first signs of PJS [2, 3]. The most com-
mon symptom is recurrent colicky abdominal pain caused by

transient intussusception or obstruction [2]. The diagnosis of PJS
is assumed if any of the following criteria is met: (i) two or more

PJS polyps; (ii) any number of PJS polyps and a history of PJS in
a close relative; (iii) characteristic mucocutaneous pigmentation
in an individual with a history of PJS in a close relative; or (iv)
any number of PJS polyps with characteristic mucocutaneous
pigmentation [4, 3]. The majority of individuals with PJS have
been found to have genetic alterations in LKB1, and up to 25% of
those diagnosed have de novo STK11 mutations with no family
history of the disease [4]. PJS is associated with a progressively
increasing lifetime risk of developing malignancies—by about
1% to 2% by the age of 20, more than 30% by 50 and more than
80% by 70 [4].
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CASE REPORT
An 18-month-old Syrian female baby was admitted to our hos-
pital with complaints of acute abdominal pain, several episodes
of non-bilious, non-bloody vomiting and red diarrhea. She had
neither prior hospitalization nor any significant symptoms in
her own medical history, and her family’s history for PJS was
negative. On admission, her vital signs were normal, and phys-
ical examination did not reveal any peculiar pigmented lesions.
Abdominal examination showed generalized tenderness, dimin-
ished bowel sounds and a possible palpable epigastric mass.
Blood analysis indicated low hemoglobin concentration of 9.4 g
/dl (n:12 to16 g /dl), a mean cell volume of 63.2 F /L (N:72–100 F
/L), but other initial laboratory results were normal. Abdominal
ultrasonography, in turn, revealed typical ‘target and pseudo-
kidney’ signs. Accordingly, the patient was diagnosed with small
bowel intussusception (Fig. 1). Consequently, laparotomy was
performed, and surgical examination detected jejunal palpable
masses in the intussusceptum. Enterotomy revealed multiple
polyps on the mucosal surface (Fig. 2), and small bowel resection
(∼15 cm), with end-to-end anastomosis, were performed. Post-
operative course was uneventful. Histopathologic study was con-
ducted on the resected portion, which consisted of a 15-cm spec-
imen from the small bowel containing more than 100 pedun-
culated polyps on mucosal surface ranging from 1 to 2.5 cm in
diameter (Fig. 3).

Microscopic examination of polyps showed proliferation of
papillary and glandular formations lined by hyperplastic epithe-
lial cells. Stroma was rich in smooth muscle fiber arising from
the muscularis mucosae and infiltrated with patchy mononu-
clear inflammatory cell infiltrate (Fig. 4). Neither adenomatous
change nor malignancy was observed after a thorough examina-
tion. On the basis of two or more PJS polyps, the diagnosis of PJS
syndrome was confirmed.

DISCUSSION
PJS is an autosomal dominant condition, which was first
described by Peutz in 1921, and it was not until 1949 that
Jeghers defined the relation between pigmented lesions and
gastrointestinal polyposis, on the one hand, and an increased
risk of carcinoma, on the other [5]. Our patient underwent
laparotomy following clinical symptoms of intussusception—
confirmed by ultrasonography, and PJS was diagnosed with

Figure 1: Small bowel intussusception.

Figure 2: Enterotomy.

Figure 3: Multiple polyps on the mucosal surface.

the help of histopathologic evaluation of the excised bowel.
Here we ought to mention that laparoscopy is increasingly the
preferred approach for diagnosis and management of acute
abdominal and can be performed safely for bowel resection
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Figure 4: (a) Microscopic image; (b) microscopic image; (c) microscopic image.

and anastomosis. However, the procedure was not available in
the hospital where the study was conducted. Gastrointestinal
hamartomatous polyps are characteristic of PJS, and they are
most commonly found in the small intestine but can also
be found in other intestinal or extraintestinal sites [2, 4].
The median time to first presentation with polyps is about
11–13 years of age, and ∼50% will have experienced intussus-
ception, obstruction or rectal bleeding by the age of 20 [1, 4, 6].
Although the association between PJS and intussusception
is not uncommon, this complication is rarely presented as a
first clue of PJS. What is peculiar about our patient is that she
presented with intussusception at the age of 18 months as the
first complication of PJS.

Mucocutaneous pigmentation is typically found in over 90%
of PJS cases but fades with age [4].The phenotype varies con-
siderably from diffuse, dark freckling over the face to light pig-
mentation in characteristic areas [2]. Physical examination of our
patient, however, did not reveal any pigmented lesions. PJS is
caused by mutations in the STK11 gene (also called LKB1) located
at 19p13.3, as it encodes a serine/threonine kinase that functions
as a tumor suppressor [7, 8]. Mutations in this gene are detected
in 50—90% of individuals with PJS [2]. Although PJS is inherited
in an autosomal dominant fashion, up to 25% of cases do not
have any family history [9, 10]. Similarly, our patient did not have
history of PJS in a close relative, and thus her case should be
categorized as sporadic PJS, especially given that the authors of
this study lacked the means to conduct genetic testing of the
case under examination.

PJS is associated with a significantly increased risk of both
intestinal and extraintestinal cancer [9, 10]. It rises with age, by
about 1% to 2% by the age of 20, more than 30% by 50 and more
than 80% by 70 [4]. Clinical guidelines for the surveillance and
management of PJS-affected individuals have been established;
upper gastrointestinal endoscopy and colonoscopy should be

performed every 2–3 years, starting from late teens. Additionally,
small bowel visualization should start at the age of 8–10 and
should be repeated every 2–3 years. Other screening procedures
include clinical examination and specific imaging to screen for
lesions of the breast, female genital tract, testis and pancreas [6].
However, management and follow-up methods for PJS patients
continue to be somewhat controversial.

In conclusion, intussusception may be the first lead for PJS
regardless of age, family history or pigmentation.
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